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swfWcase of «b'oes, rope. etc. They do not 
at last hones in farming as we do bat do 

nearly all their work by hand. They 
prepare the soil with a tool somewhat 
similar to our hoe, only the blade is 
five inches wide. Their rice fields 
have to be in low land and are irrigat
ed by the rivers which, are turned out 
of their channels and made to flow 
through the land in a large number of 
small streams which are tamed into 
the rice fields, "

Everything presented the appear
ance of a beautiful morning in spring. 
The birds were singing and the air 
was soft and balmy. The trees and 
shrubs remain green throughout the 

Flowers of various kinds are

Kbapp having

^ *V-We urn« .butter ' 'I Mott 4 Robeson are b 
and dried apples.

This Tuesday is Candlemas Day— 
“Half the wood, half the hay”—so 
they say.

Get a sample of the tea advertised 
by Molt 4 Robeson in this isaue.

Miss Clelia Day, now teaching in 
Mallorytown, spent, Sunday with 
friend, here.

The sleighing is excellent, and far
mers are busy hauling wood into the 
village and to their own door-yard».

Minister, ot the different churohes 
will please note that we have just 
placed in stock a «apply of blank 
titicates of baptism.

-T division court he 
tried over again, 
applied for a new trial.

J. L. Gallagher has just succeeded 
in placing One of the best Bell pianos 
in the residence of Mr. F. Sheldon,
Oak Leaf. The instrument has been 
seen and admired by the leading 
musicians of Athens, both for its 
beauty and parity of tone. -

We are glad to see our townsman,
J. L. Gallagher, at the head of the 
musical instrument business in Ath
ens. We congratulate him on being 
able to place a number of good pianos yeari
and organs. This year, with the seen hlpoming everywhere all seasons 
agency of the Dominion and Bell 0f the year. The country is very un- 
pianos and organs, Bnfhtford pianos, 0yen and the verdure of different hues 
Mendelssohn pianos, he is ready to covering hill and valley presents a 
meet all opposition, most beautiful spectacle. This ap-

We are in receipt of a large bundle pears to be an earthly paradise. Soon 
of Portland, Oregon, papers, forward- we arrived in Tokio, which has a 
ed by Geo. M. Johnson, brother of population of 1,200,000. We engaged 
Harry Johnson of the Armstrong a jinriksha at eight cents per hour to 
House, Athens. One of the papers take us through the city, 
sent is the Morning Oregonian, con- visited some of the temples, and after 
taining 28 pages and illustrated with paying a small sum were shown 
over 20 cuts ol the prominent business through them. They Were magntfi- 
nlaees of the City of Portland. ccntly adorned with gold, bronze and

VLaat week, Moses Clark drunk efeborote carvings. Here the heathen 
' % Nnpaneè, end going home lit a fire m hts bl.ndnes, bows down to wood 
Sn the woodbox, thinking he was "id «tone. I never felt more grate 
starting it in the stove. In a few ful than for the prmloges and btes- 
minute the whole aide of the buiW&g ">g« I was enjoy,, g through the 
fens in flames, hut luckily a neighbor «««pel, and 1 longed to be able to toll 
observed them in time and ran in the them ofa Savour s live. I. Yoko- 
house extinguishing them. Had the h-ma I v,a,ted a great many places of 
fire not been noticed. Clark and his interest, and among titem one of the 
aged sister, who is living with him. Christian schools. Here the Children 
and is blind, would undoubtedly have of the Japanese, m addition to their 
been burned alive. re8"lar ‘ our.so of,8l"d7’ instructed

It i« but right ,o caution municipal ^^AZsaSha.h‘sch^t hearf 
councils in their overwhelmmg desire thom ei in Japaneae that beautiful 
for economy in the beginning of he 0f Misa Fanny j. Crosby's,

*b«‘ un,df.r. «?8t,on. ,2'® ?[ *“® "Pass me not Oh, gentle Saviour." 
municipal act it is illegal to make any ,n Kobe j went witb a millenary 
appointment to office by lender or to ^ # ei. meeting. After
applicants at the lowest remuner- w(mdi our in a jintUtsha or
anon. The legtslature has interfered Pulfm,« „„ th/0 h aeJTe,pl alleys, 
because lowest tender office severs s()me whicb arB only abont four 
are ao often unsatisfactory. Poor ,eet ^ w0 came to a small Japan- 
pay, poor service, holds as a rule. eae boU6e The windowa consisted of 

At the first meeting of the paolic frnmeg covered with white paper, 
school board of Athens (or 1892, Mr. The door was made from slats about 
I. C. Alguire was appointed their re- ^ jn0|j jn width and an inch and a 
presentative on the high school board. apart. This was also covered 
Last wenk the board was again called with paper> qu gliding back the 
in special session when bis resignation door we passed through into the 
was accepted, and he was subsequent- en^ry 0I. hall. Here we were told to 
ly appointed a high school trustee by remove our shoes. This being done,- 
the counties conr Lost nigfîT the we enfcered the house proper, thé floor 
puhTRf school board met in special Gf wliich was covered with straw 
session and appointed H. H. Arnold netting. The owner of the house and 
as trustee in place of Mr. Alguire as his wife got down on theft knees and 
their trustee oh the high school mad© two bows, their foreheads 
board. almost touching the floor.

Mr. Nicol, of Kingston, florist, tells turned the salute in a similar manner, 
the News of that city that he witness-. We were then invited up a narrow 
ed a very uncommon sight the other .ladder lending to a room where a 
day when he had the-privilege of flTtrfgvnumber of native Christians were met. 
two shots at a meadow lark near Lyn. The salutes were repeated, as below.
This is, indeed, atkunusual thing, ns There were no Chairs or furniture of 
this species of birds are noted for any kinds in the room ns the Japan
seeking winter quarters early in the ese sit, eqt and sleep upon the floor.

Ho .save he has seen a robin Wo wore handed a small mat about 
mound Catarnqui cemetery for the twenty inches square for a seat, 
past month They sang several Japanese hymns

< T7"T";r~ .Says the Ogdensbnrg-Advance .-A ;nt ir|. After tim ttmSlm^lea 
French Canadian hunter a few milt» of delicious flavor, but very weak, 
from Humes Settlement, N.T ., heard eakeg d with clinp aticlia and 
a cat near Ins slianty one night re- oraD in abundunce were given, 
ccntly. He fastened a Oull s eye hm- H„ ” in j camc ncarly violating a 
tern on his cip, and with A Wmchea. mle 0f Japanese etiqueite in eating 
ter rifle loaded with five charges wen m/cake T 1VTS totd j„st i„ time . 
out in search of the animal. He had h>t & wag conaidered very impolite to given US 
not been out long when ho discovered do „„ we were expected only to eat 

fierce eyes gleaming at him like a t d w,.„p.therest 0ur hand 
balls of fire. Hs qntetiy iwed his kerc)liefs and ^ut it & our pockets, 
rifle to hia shoulder and firfei. As Gn leaving, tlie salute was>poated as 
he did the animal made a leap at him ,, h ;He Jhen fired three more shots in at^n^X K.o Coreawe took 
quick succession, hut tlie animal kept nativ0 Me,imer. all on board bein 
coming ncner. JIo then remembered Ja „ but tw0. 0n Sunday I hel 
that he had but one charge more and a ”rvi'ce tbrnagh an interpreter, 
tins lime he took deliberate atm and ,Q m nBxt letter , will „ivc a„ a0 
fired. The wild cat was then only ten count of firgt imp,.egsions of Corea; 
feet away and when the shot was yoarg si„Cerely. „
fired the beast turned and walked w T ,T / xf r>
away, bleeding profusely. The next ' ' Seoul, Corea,
morning the body was found near the 
nhanty. The last shot had entered 
the beast’s mouth and passed through 
his body, causing death. By an 
actual measurement it was ascertained 
that the wil'd cat cleaved 22 feet in its 
fir.-,t leap. The carcass was taken to 
Canton, where the hunter Received 
$60 bounty,. ___

Oh, What a Cough t
Will you heed the warning.

signal perhaps of the pure apj 
limt terrible disease, Cdnsump'ion.
Ask yonrselt if you can «fluid for the 
Make of saving 50c., to tun the lisk 
and do nothing fur if. We know 
from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure jrour cough. It never fails

LD -Xl. V”
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ESTABLISHED 1866

à__ _________us collision ! Prices knocked to pieces by.
dynamite' Values of Ready-Made Clothing pulyenzed by a 
‘cyclone! Gents’ Furnishings at conflagration rates,
« j am determined to reduce my stock of Overcoats if price? 
Will do it and it's the low prices that I am holding out as an 
inducement to the public. I n
if°r ^ItTnows and it blows and the cold stormy weather will no 
doubt set every intending purchaser seriously thinking of how 
and where he can buy his winter clothing and buv them of good 

■ ^duality as well as çbeap. 1 wonder what J. J. FHIL.L.1 
■ for you at the' present time. Here it is first-class goods, 

tor make,-^ust as good a fit as any tailor-make guaranteed, 
jit prices lower than the lowest, and last, but not least, cour
teous treatment and always a good fair -deal to evenyne just 
es advertised. *«

CAPITAI. PAID UP
mtv*

ASSETS (Sept. 30,1891) SlS.ooo.ooo

ave too many goods, no room
- BR CKVILLE BRANCH '

8MVINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT
cerPAYS

four per cent interest

Compounded every Six Months
Formers' notes discounted ot current rotes

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

fLast week Mr. Pierce bad a system 
i boteb, 
comfort

of hot-water pipes placed in his 
which will add greatly to the < 
and convenience of his guests.

Melzer Avery, a former well known 
resident of Junetown, Yonge Front, 
was elected warden of Frontenac 
County last yveek.

On Sunday morning in the Metho
dist church the pastor announced 
that next Friday would be devoted to 
fasting and prayer in preparation for 
the sacrament.

f

f«I

V
We first1 L JNO. PRINGLE,J, J. PHILLIPS *)

TIME-TABLE B. *. ft 8. 8. M. R.The Champion Clothier Why We LaughBlore open Ull 9 o’clock 
f each evening. —

■■■ iV sT‘

m a*
a«,it

iiiric §1 Ü ^

Brookville..

igL:::::::
M^Uwnt.
SCi::::::

Woetport.... 
far Flag stations arc marked thus—x.

James Rea will sell by audflon at 
his premises, lot 8, con. 7, Bastard, 
hia farm stock and implements on 
Thursday, ïeb. 11. D. Dowsley, 
auctioneer. Sale at 1 p.m.

D. W. DOWNEY
have secured theIVe laugh because we LONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BEOOKVILLE. ONT.

6
THf

THINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO U8 FOR YOUR

1Ê8 At last week’s session of the coun
ties council Reeve Parish was ap
pointed a member of the finance 
mitteo, and Reevo Saunders chairman 
of the educational committee.

agency for
Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos

com-

m Frit Boots an* til ppm.

Women’s Felt Slippers trom........................................
Women’» Leather Sllppere from ...............................

Williams 4 McLaughlin's auction 
rooms are iu full blast. Mr. Lee 
handles the goods and hie tongue like 
nn old stager. The rooms are full ut 
-the sales and the goods go off rapidly.

THE REPORTER
■ ■■■:,.... ;U

ATHENS. ONT., FEB. 2, 1892. Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

D*« tread in Moccasin».
The Grand Lodge of the Ancient 

Order of United Workmen meets in 
Ottawa next month, when it is ex
pected there will be nearly one thous
and visitors present.

LOCAL SUMMARY.-Bee our stock before you purchase. Our Indies’ Button Boots at 98c.

* Ur"*'"' Bea use of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

AM good value for $1.25
ATHENS AND NEI6HB0BIN6 LOCALI

TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN HP.D. W. DOWNEY
It fi nit trees need pruning the best 

time to do it is in the winter, between 
•December and March. It should be 

‘ done with care and intelligence, other- 
many fine fruit tre^s may be 

h crippled in value.
A new publication—The Son of 

Temperance—has been issued by Mr. 
W. E. ' Smallfield, of the Renfrew 
Mercury. It is neatly gotten up, and 
will likely be largely patronized by 
the temperance societies throughout 
Eastern Ontario.

Very little ice bas been harvested 
on the St. Lawrence so far this season, 
and that of a poor quality. The 
Gamble and Armstrong Houses, 
Athens, are getting their supply from 
Lake Eloida and pronounce it first 
class. ~~ •

Wanted—at the Reporter office, 
500 pieces Shumnc 8 feet 2 inches 
long, and from 3 inches in diameter 
up. Must be straight and free from 
knot or shake. The highest cash 
price will be paid delivered in any 
quantities.

A social was held at the residence 
of Mrs. S. B. Williams on Tuesday 
evening lust, under the auspices of the 
JV. F. M. S. An excellent, program 
was presented, followed by a substan
tial repast.. A considerable sum was 
realized, considering the very un
favorable weather.

One of the ever popular Demorest 
medal contests will b“ held in the 
vestry of the Methodist church on 
Wednesday evening ot this w«iek. In 
addition to the usual programme, Miss 
Jennie Davison and Mr. Kerfoot will 
sing solos, and instrumental music 
will bo rendered by the orchestra. 
Programmes are now in circulation,,

A person who discovers a mistake 
in a newspaper pats lnmsclf on the 
back and says : 
allow that editor how to publish a 
paper.” IJe does not stop to think 
that that particular editor has more 
on his mind and moço things to look 
after in one minute than he lias in a 
day. x

J. L. GALLAGHERBROOKVILLE. Events as Seen by Our Knight of the
Pencil_Local Announcements

Boiled Bight Down.
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGARÜ New Goods FALL of 1891Parliament meets on Feb. 25th.
__ We got in nearly a car load before winter 20 lbs. sugar for $i at Phil, wntse

rates came into effect. We have a large open shed & Co.-s.
l^undsof^Si^arVo^^ne^ollar an^Ooal OU for as pm,. mL

cents per gallon. aço.tc
K ^{9e are heie to sell Groceries and will not be undersold, y A mr ioad of boots and shoes to 

■ to dp one of the largest grocery busmesifés ill the arrive this week at Phil. Wiltse 4 Co. 
JH^se calf and see the quantity and quality of our The date for the winter meeting of 
ore ourchasinK elsewhere, and we will be satisfied the Athene Horse Committee hos not 
HU»?*" ” yet been definitely fixed.

A few overcoats still on hand, 
which we would like to exchange for 
green maple wood.—Phil. Wiltse &

A large quantity here and more
arriving dailyxWe re-

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

.SPOT CASH.Smh ymir verdict.
JOSEPH THOMPSONf

Never before were we in so good a position
uflvivided at-

fall.Co.HARJVESS well,our customers:- We give., our
business and make our customers’

The usual quarterly services will be 
held in the Methodist church on 
Sabbath next, at 10 a.m.

serve__
tention -to our own 

interests our own. 
those who have not 
as well as from old friends who for many years have -

JFor all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to , - - Thos. Bennett, reeve of Edwards- 

clected warden pi Leeds
We therefore invite inspection from 

heretofore ~l>een regular customers
burg, was 
and Grenville last week.AthensAeley R. Brown

Repairing receives prompt attention.

Mr. C. N. Clow, having accepted a 
position iu Montreal, leaves Athens 
for the Canadian metropolis this 
week. their trade and confidcce.

F# The Missionary Auxiliary of the 
Methodist church meets at the re si 
dence of Mrs. Jos. Kerr at 8 pm. on 
Thursday next.
• The year 1892 has fifty-three Sun
days. Ministers will have an extra 
week’s work, but the leap year girl 
has the advantage of an extra Sunday 
evening.
f-Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first class horse shoev and will give 
you a first class job at the following 
prices for cash Setting shoes, 10c ; 
new shoes, 20<f%.

Call Jn and look through, whether you want to 
buy or not.

twofe*lm- t ATHENS GROCERYFURS!
mr a H. H. ARNOLDMOTT & R0BÉS0N

It is generally conceded that we are 
doing thjjf grocery trade of .Athens. 
The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and" sell them at a price that 
pleases our customers.

-

General Merchant»- Central Block.
> •

m “I should like to
MARRIAGE.

Morris—Barneb.—By Rev. L. A.
Betts on Jan. *20th, 1892, Mr. Goo. 

* W. Morris to M ss Martha Barnes. 
All of the T wnship of Yonge.

T! John Korrv, *. proprietor of the 
Koiry Mills, Westport, was married 
recently to Widow Robinson. lie is 
seventy years of age _and the bride 
about fifty years.

iShgcoloied posters that we issue 
this weea uf uoiur of
our new tountSpf type. We have now 

s for printing sale 
sters.

I m \Just now we have a speaial line of 
TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 25, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
25c. tea is extra value, Try it. t 

Our stock of general gr«w»**L« 
never so full and complete 
We can supply all your wants in the 
grocery line and give yon the very 
best value for your qidney.

* Cell and sçe oûr stock; learn our 
prices ÏTw? shall be please d'tChOfi® you 
whether you buy or not.

January, J
Smith, formerly a reFrrféht hf chie 
lage, met with a painfftl accident. 
While working in a factory in New 
Yoik city, a knife flew from a shaper 
and buried iiself in bis riglit arm, 
making a gash of about six inches. 
He is suffering a great deal of pairt, 

-but we are glad to loyrn is improving.

On the 15th of James
vil-THOMAS MILLS & CO’S ^ SHILOH’S . 

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.

TheFor UU» Fall!, the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED

4c. Hîfiêfinï
Gents' Fine Furs a Specialty.

superior facili&s 
bills and large j™
"^Castle and Fay, the two men ar
rest ed some weeks ago for smuggling 
poultry into the U. S. at Wadington, 
have been fined $150. The poultry 
and the teams’were confiscated.

.roach of WILLIAMS & FIÂÜGHLIN».

MOTT & ROBESON This GREAT COUGH CURE, this snc. 
cess fill CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. AIL 
druggists are authorised to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. If you have a Cough, 
Sore Throat, or bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure you. If your child has the Croup, or

Editor Reporter: MS'StSÆÏ
Sir,—On the morninu of December CONSUMPTION, don’t fail to use it, it will 

2nd, we were all up bright ami earh cure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug- 
packing up our baggage and- getting P51 'ox CURE, Price 10 cts.,
ready to leave the et earner as we were 
within a few miles of Yokohatùa.
The coast as far as we çould see was 
dotted with the sails of small fishing 
boats. The first sight that aroused 
our curiosity as we steamed into the 
harbor was to see about fifty satn- 
pmi (native boats) coming towards 
the steumer, each anxious to get a 
passenger. A friend was awaiting us 
so, after arranging our bnggago, we 
were transferred to a beautiful steam 
yacht and taken ashore. Our bag
gage was taken by coolies (Japanese 
laborers) to the customs house and 
examined. Our attention was at 
once drawn to the jinrikshoa (small 
two-wheeled carriages drawn by men) 
which were standing—about twenty 
in number—near the depot, the own
ers of which were very anxious to be 
engaged. Passenger after passenger 
got into one of these jinrikshas and 
were trotted off at the same rate that 
a horse would iravel. Tuey run 
about six miles an hour and can travel 
forty or fifiy miles a day. It eoemed 
very peculiar at first to bo drawtv 
about the city by u man but we soon 
got accustomed to it. We started for 
the capital, Tokio, which is about 
eighteen miles ffoin Yokohama, as 

I|ow They Swear. soou as we could get a train. The
How many know the nature of the cars are quite comfortable and run 

oath of dcclatalion of office a coun- about eighteen miles an hour. . There 
cdlor has to subscribe to, asks nn ex- are three classes, the fare in the 2nd 
change. Here it is : “I, John II. being twice as much as the 8rd, and
Blank, do solemnly promise and de- the 1st three times as tnuoh as the 
clave that. I will truly, faithfully and 3rd. The nobility travel in the first, 
imparlialtv, to the best of my know- the ordinary foreigner and better class 
ledge and ability, execute the office of of the natives in t’ue second and the 
councillor to which I have been lower classes in the third, 
elected, and that I have not received, second class and soon found ourselves 
and will not receive, any payment or passing through a most beautiful 
reward, or promis* of Wh, for tin tract vf country, rice fields which 
exercise of auy partiality or malver- have lately been harvested and the 
sation, or other undue execution of straw still remaining in the field, 
said office, and I haVe not, by myself They thrash the rice by taking small 
or partner, either directly or indirect- bundles and striking them against the 
ly. any interest iu any contract with side of a large tub. The straw ia used 

behalf of tho said Corporation.” for thatching houses, making mats,

WE ARE IN IT.rchftscrs would (lo well^teex- 
ck before purchasing elsewhere, 
to show goods at tue Rat and

Intending pu 
amine our a tool 

. No tro 
"Fur Stor

N. B.—We continue to deal in grain 
and farm produce.

Xli ia worthy of note that during the 
big storm of last week the express -on 
the B. W & S. S. M. railway was the 
only one that reached Brookville on 
schedule.time. The speed of a B. & 
W. train doesn’t make the telegraph 
poles look like a picket f-rice, but it 
appears it. takes more than the bliz 

‘z.nd of last week to check it.

We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side-line 
with us ; k is one of our leaders.- The Great Baj-gain House 
has always been famed for the extent and variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation.

We always carry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 2 5 .per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to
keep, and our-prices show that we don’t want the goods.

The Ontario Express company has 
issurfi a circular stating that in con- 
consequence of the decision of the 
Railway committee Apf. the Privy 
Council it will have to go out of busi
ness.

»r*, •

183 Kin 8«. Brocltvillu.
LETTER FROM COREA.

Farmersville Lodge
No. m 

A.. O TT. W.

Rev. J. Hall Gives Hie First Impressions 
of Japan.

VALUABLE

Wood Lot For Sale.
Wanted—an active pushing agent 

ft-r the Reporter « in every school 
section, to whom a liberal commission 
will he paid. Any person sending us 
$4 for 4 new subscribers will be given 
a .free copy for one year for their 
trouble.
*A Chamber Set w 
given to the persd^ guessing the near
est to,the number of seeds in a squash 
now on exhibition at store. Every 
purchase of one pound jof VF or cotiee 
entitles the purchaser to one guess. 
—T. W. Dennis, Brookville.

Christ Church, Athens, was filled to 
the doors on Monday eveiling, the 
occasion being the annual missionary 
meeting. The Rector, Rev. Wm. 
Wright, presided and introduced in a 
brief, felicitous speech the speakers of 
the evening. Rev. R. D. Fornerni, 
B. D., of.. Àdolphuritown, and Rural 
Dean Grout, of Lyn. The addresses 
were entertaining as well as instruc
tive, and the cause of missions was 
well presented. Regret was expressed 
at the absence of Rev. J. M. V. King, 
M. A. incumbent of Billings Bridge, 
whose attendance was pi evented by 
illness. A large number of Lonsdowne 
people were present, and altogether 
the meeting was a success.

While in Brookville last week Mr. 
,W. G. Parish was fortunate enough 
to purchase one of the Gan noqtie 
sidewalk scrapers at a very low price. 
He bought it fi r his own use, but we 
believe ho could be induced to tell it 
to the corporation for a nominal sum. 
We certainly hope our village fathers 
will akk for a trial df tho machine*and, 
if it works satisfactorily, secure it for 
the use of the corporation. It is op
erated by horse power and some per
son having a horse could he engayd 
at so much per hour after each sflwv- 
storm, and the not very pleasant task 
of cleaning off the snqw by hand be 
dispensed with. It would also obvi
ate the unpleasant duty of passing a 
snow by-law and then trying lo en
force it.

A SI Intend moving to the North West in a Meets let and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
King thensouth ensuîüaïcr “und^he rea^hlSw ***b’ft Hall, Central Block. Main 8t,. Athens

^onge^eemtaining about 17o\crefl, at a reason
able figure. The lot is well timbered and will 
J>e sold, in quarter sections if desired. Apply to 
ftf G. W. GREENE, Athefis.

50 cts. and $1.00.From a speech made last week by 
G. H. Stirrows, leading man in the 
Brockville Carriage Co., it is quite 
evident that Brockville is going io 
pay for all it getë in the way of a fac
tory. He announced that tho factory 
at Gann noqtie would still be operated, 
but that tho “finer goods” would be 
made at Brockyille,

All tobaccos except tho finest Vir
ginia have a pugent effect upon tho 
tongue and will smart if the smoking 
is long continued, 
even will blister it, or at least destroy 
ÿts outer skin at the point where the 

oke impinges upon it. The “Myrtle 
Navy” is entirely free from this defect, 
which, together with its tine full 
flavor makes it a great favori le with 
smokers.
i About 1 o’clock on Sunday morn

ing the Presbyterian church in Pres
cott was discovered to be on fire. 
Before assistance arrived the church 
was beyond being saved. The flames 
spread to the manse, which, with the 
church, is a total isas. The buildings 

valued at about $18,000, and 
were insured in the North British and 
Western for $8,000. The cause of the 
fire is unknown.

To Rent.
The Little Giant Root 

- Cutter -
Two good houses to rent and a house and lot 

sale. Apply to ISAAC ROBESON,
Athens.

for sa 
3 tf.

worth $16 will be
Agents Wanted.

Fronthill Nurseries. CUTTERS IWanted.* MANUFACTURED AT THEMÈÏ r 12 feet Ion,roA„'7 MaUmX ; SCO
pieces shumao cut from 2 to 4 feet long and 
from 3inches in diameter up; also a few 
second-growth maple logs 12 feet long and 8 to 
12 inches at top end. All the above must 
straight and free from knots or shakes.

Apply at once to REPORTER OF

' Lyn Agr'l Works
ARE FRIENDS TO THE LARGEST IN CANADA, 700 ACHES.

Wo want reliable, energetic men to sell our 
Nursery stock; previous experience not 
necessary; any man with tactànd energy can 
succeed ; terms liberal. Outfit free. Our 
agents have many advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. Cho: ce 
New Specialties, which are of value, and 
which only can be secured from us. We have 
given particular attention to the propagation 
of HARDY VARIETIES suitable to the 
Northern sections of Canada. For terms 
apply to,

it;.: The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best style* 
of Cutters ever offered to the publie, 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

WILL OUT A ■-Farmer and Builder
’They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oil», 

HI garnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 

T imd prices to .suit the times. The
|*| Daisy Chums—best in the market—
l™ always iu stock dud at lowest prices 

iGuns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.
KARLl’TY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Some of themBushel e Minute FICE.

Logs Wanted.AND COSTS ONLY

TEN DOLLARS PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.price. In eeeh for good aouoS toes, -free from 
knots or shaken, cut to the lengths mentioned, 
delivered at their factory near the railway 
station, Athene ^
White oak (per standard) cut 7 or 11 feet, $3 00 
Rough bark hickory 1 9 or 11 “ 3 00
White Ash “ “ 6 or 12 “ 2 00
Rook elm “ “ 9 or 12 “ 1 60
Rim Ash 
Xnd-grow 
Black ash 
Basswood
Water elm “ “ 12 •
Stave bolts 34 in. long, |2 per cord.

Parties wishing to contract for any of the 
above can aonsult Mr. Bullis at his home, 
Plum Hollow, or at the Armstrong House. 
Athens.

BULLIS A SHERMAN.
Athens. Jan. 8.1892.

cd willTho

All my cutters are made from th# 
best selected material and finished 
with Best English Varnish.

Trimming and Upholstering mad* 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find ll tp 
their advantage to give me a call h»* 
fore purchasing elsewhere.

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
Toronto, Ont.Why risk choking your stock through 

ing wholesrotatoes, turnips, etc. I '
feed- X

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURESG. P. McNISH,
V. V. or » } 59
:: ÎI

FOR THELYN, ONT. th red oak

Athens Public Schoo 1 25

A.M.CHASSELS FOR THE YEAR 1891.

$1121 84 

199 »

-"tan D. FISHERRECEIPTS
m account. 1890—G 3in• r—t Balance tro

Received from county municlpnl gran
for township scholars......... ÿ 49 20

“ Model scb*ol.................. Iü0 00
Received Government 

for Public school 
for Model School 

Received taxes on Rateable 
from the village 
from rear Yonge 

Received from other sources :
Students of Model school .
Non-resident fees -------

. Loan A. Parish & Son ..
Material sold.

Total amount received
EXPENDITURES

Paid teachers since last account.......
Paid for building ..............................
Paid for maps, apparatus, fitc.j fer fuel, 

cleaning school bouse ; Secretary,
Treasurer, &c.................................. . 424 58

Paid loan A. Parish & Son........................ 350 00

X-in The Old Reliable
TAILORING

0»VTo&RIO.♦ olTHEJTSecn

4grants :G 128 00 
... 150 00 
property

................ $1207 74
& Kacott 269 45 1477 19

G SoltnUlo AasriM 
, Agency fer ”

278 00I =3
to-,

...•*■1!S
:::s$77

HOUSE.Î2-
534 77 

$3611 00
Go , Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

sait» made up inO

For Information and free Handbookwrltetoi ‘I

85=55$"#®*!the public by a notice given tit* of cbMge la W

> •"■.■St#We tookThe Latest StyleT3
C
OS

PKBFFCT IJT FIT JÉJTD 
troRH.jm*jrsmiF,

SHOULD PATOOHUC

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL W«BK WARRANTED. «

Largest dreulatlon ofsny scAentlflo |iffiSSSl
$3324 18

bD
:

Total amount ^received. $3611 00

Balance.........................
Dec. 31, balance on hand, $286.82.

FMU wi1ts“‘>80N' )

cV •c • 280 82 The Reporter Office excels in 
Fine Poster Vifork.
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